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Product Information

The Wely Device. Dimensions are in mm.

Microcontroller

Particle Photon

Frequency

2.4 Ghz

Power

4x AA batteries or micro usb (500 mA min)

Dimensions/weight

320x180x48 mm

Working conditions

non-condensing

Housing material

Western maple (tung oil finish)

Load cell max temporary rated load

10kg each (20kg total)

Load cell max low-drift long term load

4kg each (8kg total)

The Wely Device wirelessly weighs a tray of plants to monitor water content quantitatively.
This data is important to enable precision irrigation, supporting a precise production
schedule, avoiding water stress and disease caused by overwatering. It is an Internet of
Things (IoT) device.
The device described in this manual is a special version developed for the unique needs of
the Singapore Food Agency. Ten devices are being tested in a pilot program, in cooperation
with the United Nations Development Program’s Singapore Global Center. The Wely devices
created for this program are Wely 17 to Wely 26.
Data is reported to ThingSpeak. It can be viewed using a smartphone through the ThingView
app, or via a browser through thingspeak.com. The device also reports temperature and
battery voltage.
The device uses a microcontroller (“Particle Photon”) to collect data, store it temporarily then
send it through the internet using WiFi. Data is collected every 10 minutes, then sent through
the internet approximately every hour. The microcontroller enters sleep mode between data
collection events.
Power can be supplied either through micro USB or 4 AA batteries.

Pilot Program Kit Contents
●
●
●

1 Dual Load Cell Wely device.
4x 2800 NiMH Long Discharge cells.
1 AA battery charger for NiMH cells.

LED lights
●
●
●

Blinking blue: Listen mode for providing WiFi credentials.
Blinking green: Trying to connect to WiFi to deliver data.
Solid green: Connected to WiFi.

●
●
●
●

Blinking cyan: Trying to connect to Particle Cloud
Cyan: Connected to Particle Cloud. Waiting for top plate to be replaced.
White flash: Collecting data point.
No LED: Deep sleep mode or no power (test for power by pushing “reset” to try to
collect a data point).

For more information see the Particle Photon documentation:
https://docs.particle.io/tutorials/device-os/led/photon/

First Time Use
Please read this entire section before beginning in order to avoid complications or damage.

Claim device and supply WiFi credentials (Particle App)
1. Download the Particle IoT app by Particle Industries from the Google Play or Apple
Store. The Particle app is used to set up the device. The Particle Photon is the
computer used inside a Wely.
2. Use the Particle app to set up a Particle account.

3. Click the blue “+” symbol to add your device. Select “Set up a Photon”.

4. Follow the wizard to supply WiFi credentials using the guidance below.

Note: Battery power is the same as plugging the Photon into USB
power. Unscrew the top plate with a Phillips screwdriver to access the
batteries. A new Wely device has two pieces of electrical tape in the
batteries which must be removed to allow electrical contact.
The Photon has been set up before for calibration. Hold the Setup
button for 3 seconds to make it blink blue (“Listen mode”). Access the
Setup button through the hole in the bottom plate of the Wely Device.

Caution: When replacing the top plate, DO NOT FORCE THE
BOLTS. They should easily screw into position. If there is resistance
then they may be cross threaded. To avoid this, it can help to screw
them both into the load cell before tightening either. If they begin to

cross thread (will not screw into position) remove the bolts and the top
plate. Clean aluminum out the threads, and screw the bolt in carefully
to clear any remaining aluminum. Tilting the top plate slightly one way
or another can help to guide the bolt to enter the thread correctly. The
bolts are stainless steel and can easily damage the aluminum threads
if cross threading occurs and the bolts are forced.

The device was owned by douglas.k.james@gmail.com in order to calibrate it. You will be
notified that ownership is changing to your account. Choose “Change Owner”. Choose the
WiFi network and supply the WiFi password.
Accept the name suggested for the new device in order to avoid confusion during any
support call.
After supplying WiFi credentials and accepting the device name the device should appear on
the screen.

5. Remove power and let the device sit for at least 5s. A flat screwdriver can be helpful
to gently remove the batteries.
6. Get your Phillips screwdriver in order to be ready to replace the top plate.
7. Supply power again. The Wely device will try again to connect to WiFi, first blinking
green. It should connect to the internet, then to the Particle Cloud (“breathing” cyan).
8. Replace the top plate.

Once connected to the Particle Cloud the Wely will set its clock. Then it will wait 100s for the
user to replace the top plate. At the end of 100s it will take a zero reading for the scale
just before the LED turns off. Do not touch the top plate or place anything on it at this
time.
This will happen every time power is removed for a few seconds and resupplied. Using this
method tares the scale after every battery change, reducing long term drift.
After collecting the zero reading the device will enter normal data collection mode. It will
sleep for 10 minutes, collect data, and repeat until the buffer is full (approximately 1 hour1).
The Photon can remember up to 5 WiFi networks. If a fourth is added, the earliest is
removed. If it fails to connect to one network it will try the next on the list. To add an
additional network repeat the “Setup a Photon” process with the same device. This is helpful
if the device is being moved between networks.
To wake the device in order to put it into blue blinking mode without removing power:
● Press reset and release.
● While the LED is still white, press and hold both Reset and Setup for 3s.
● Release Reset while holding Setup and wait 3s until the device starts blinking purple.
● Release Setup.
● The device should now be in Safe Mode, trying to connect to the cloud then blink
purple.
● Hold Setup for 3s to make the device blink blue.

View Data (ThingView app)
1. “ThingView - ThingSpeak Viewer” is used to view data from the device. It requires a
free account. Download the app from the Apple Store or Google Play store. Make an
account and log in.
Buying the full version of ThingView is optional but recommended. It costs about $5
US. The full version adds an additional button to the chart which allows you to view
data further back in time.
2. After logging in click on the “+” symbol on the bottom right corner.

1

The timing is approximate because the amount of time it takes to connect to deliver data can vary.
Also, data reporting is triggered by the number of characters in the buffer, which depends slightly on
the exact data collected.

3. Click “Add channel”

4. Unselect the “Public” checkbox. The Channel ID and API key are written on a sticker
on the bottom plate of the Wely device. It is also written on the interior, on the PCB in
case the sticker on the bottom plate comes off. Anyone with the channel number and
key can view the channel.
Type in the Channel ID and API key. Leave the Server url as thingspeak.com.
You may have to press the “back” key on your phone to clear the keyboard and see
the Search button again. Click the Search button to find the channel, then “done” to
add the channel to ThingView.

Note: The Wely Device does not use any “Widgets” or “Visualizations”.
5. Click on the channel (the green box) to see the data.

You can also view data on a desktop or laptop using thingspeak.com.

Testing
You can test the Wely device to make sure it is working by forcing the collection of data
points.
When the device is asleep (100s after receiving power, with the LED off), move the end of
the device so that it extends off the edge of a table and reach underneath to push the button
labeled “reset”. This collects a data point. The LED will flash white. Repeat to collect a
number of points to fill the buffer and send the data to ThingSpeak (normally 5).

Data visible will just be data from calibration. Note that there are two fields using the term
“mass”. One is the data as collected by the load cell (“Mass (g)”). The other (“Corrected
Mass (g)”) shows data corrected for noise caused temperature changes. Both are shown so
that you can easily see that calibration is correct.
When the final point is collected the device will start flashing green, indicating it is connecting
to the internet to send data. Data takes up to 60s to reach ThingSpeak and become visible.
The web browser will only display the latest point in the update, until the page is refreshed.
You will see some data already on the channel. This is from the calibration procedure.

Viewing and Downloading Data Using
Thingspeak.com.
By default, data is in a “Private Channel”. Only those with the channel ID and Read API can
access the data.
Viewing and downloading data is done through the HTTP GET API. A URL is put into a
browser, which contains the authentication information and what is being requested. Read
more about using it here, including available options called “query strings”:

https://www.mathworks.com/help/thingspeak/readdata.html

View a chart
View the charts on a desktop by using the URL:
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/CHANNELID/charts/1?api_key=READAPI
Here the number in “1?” represents the field number (see below). CHANNELID is the
channel number, found on the bottom or the PCB of the Wely. READAPI is read API, found
in the same location. Note that ThingView is more convenient and recommended for viewing
data as a chart.
You can add the “query string” “&results=” to change the amount of data requested. For
example this will show the most recent 800 points on the chart,
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/637544/charts/1?api_key=RJ4BE2F0E2OGQAFOG&re
sults=800
“Start” and “end” query strings can be used to request data further back in time from the
most recent 8000 points.

Download as .csv
To download all data from to a previous time to the present use the URL,
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/CHANNELID/feeds.csv?api_key=READAPI&start=YYY
Y-MM-DD%20HH:MM:SS
Type in the start time to replace “YYYY-MM-DD%20HH:MM:SS”. For example,
“2021-03-25%2000:00:00”.
One of the available query strings is “average”. The data can be averaged over 10, 15, 20,
30, 60, 240, 720, 1440 minutes or daily by adding the %average(minutes) query string. If you
like to use Excel to analyze data, downsampling can be helpful to more easily handle the
volume of data produced.
For example, this will download all of the data available since September 20, 2021 from this
channel, up to 8000 points:
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/637544/feeds.csv?api_key=RJ4BE2F0E2OGQAFOG&s
tart=2021-09-20%2000:00:00
This will average the data every 20 minutes,
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/637544/feeds.csv?api_key=RJ4BE2F0E2OGQAFOG&s
tart=2021-09-20%2000:00:00&average=20

Data is saved on the channel indefinitely. If the amount of data requested is over 8000 points
(55 days at 10 minute intervals) then multiple files will be downloaded. Note that ThingView
is only able to show 8000 points and has no start/end option. So viewing data further back
does require downloading and charting in Excel, RStudio, etc.
When data is downloaded the headers will be labelled, “field1, field2” etc. These correspond
to:
Field 1

Weight data, in grams, reported directly from the amplifier,
which has not been corrected for error caused by temperature
drift.

Field 2

Weight data, in grams, which has been corrected for
temperature drift.

Field 3

Temperature in degrees C.

Field 4 (devices 20-26)

Battery voltage in volts.

As noted, other queries can be added to the HTTP GET command, as described here:
https://www.mathworks.com/help/thingspeak/readdata.html
For example, you can set the time zone by adding the query “timezone” at the end:
https://api.thingspeak.com/stream/channels/CHANNEL_ID/feeds?api_key=READ_API_KEY&timezone=TI
MEZONE

The table of valid time zones is available from this link below. Note that a / is replaced with
%2F in a URL and in an HTTP GET command.
https://www.mathworks.com/help/thingspeak/time-zones-reference.html
For example, for the UTC +8 time zone of Singapore “TIMEZONE” could be replaced with
Asia%2FShanghai. The .csv downloaded then reports the time as UTC +8.
Ex:
https://api.thingspeak.com/channels/637544/feeds.csv?api_key=RJ4BE2F0E2OGQAFOG&*
start=*2021-08-10%2012:00:00&timezone=Asia%2FShanghai

Maintenance and Preventing Damage
Batteries
○ The high performance (2800mAh long discharge) AA cells supplied with the
device last 3-4 months per charge.
■ Weak WiFi signal will cause the device to try for longer to connect for
each update. This will use more power and can significantly reduce
battery life.
○ Battery voltage is recorded in a ThingSpeak chart for devices #20-26. Low
battery threshold voltage is about 4.5 V. When it reaches this point it is
time to plug it in or change the batteries.

■

■
■

■

■

●

●

●

Plugging the device in does not properly charge the batteries.
However, it can be helpful to leave batteries in place even if USB
power is supplied because the batteries will continue to supply power
in case of temporary power outage.
Cold conditions will reduce battery voltage.
Devices #20-26 have a low battery voltage cutoff (4.0V) to help protect
the batteries. The cutoff puts the device into deep sleep mode, which
still uses some power. For this reason, the batteries should still be
removed, or USB power supplied, when depleted.
Devices 17, 18, 19 do not have low voltage cutoff. It is important to
supply USB power or remove the batteries promptly once they are
depleted.
If batteries are not removed when depleted then they will be
overly-discharged. One cell will be damaged by “reverse charging”.
The damaged cell will read 0 V with a voltmeter. It should be replaced
otherwise battery life will be reduced.

Data
The ThingSpeak service requires a paid subscription. 2 years of service are included
with the devices included in the pilot program.
○ It is possible to change the ThingSpeak channel to direct data to a free trial
account by reflashing the Photon. That is beyond the scope of this manual.
Water
Standing water will absorb through the finish, into the wood, and warp the plate. This
can bend the plate so much that it touches the other plate. This will ruin the signal
until the plates dry out. Clean up any spilled water to prevent it from soaking into the
housing.
Condensation, or any other water entering the housing, can short circuit electrical
connections and destroy the electronics.

Additional Notes
Signal and Connection
●
●
●

●

Anything touching the tray or plants will disturb the weight signal.
Any metal mesh or sheet around the device will block the WiFI signal.
Rapid changes in temperature, such as an in-floor heating turning on under the
device, can heat the load cell and cause errors in the data. In this situation, put
something under the device to insulate it from the floor.
If pieces of data are missing from the record, the device may be having difficulty
connecting to WiFi. For the purposes of the pilot program contact
james@phytochemconsulting.ca to ask about improving reception with an external
antenna.

Battery Life
●

●

If the device stops delivering data, most likely the batteries are dead. Press the
“reset” button to test. If no white light comes on, then replace the batteries or plug in
USB power. Do not leave a device alone with dead batteries. The batteries may
deplete so much that they become damaged.
If the WiFi signal is weak then the device will spend more time connecting. This can
use substantially more power than with a strong WiFi signal, and deplete the
batteries quickly. If you experience short battery life then press the reset button to
gather data points (as in “Testing” above) and force a connection attempt. If the
device connects promptly (under 5s) then the signal is OK.

How Much Water is Enough?
A useful way to keep track of your plants between various containers and drain trays is to
measure the pot volume and pot weight. Then keep track of the density of the potting media
in g/cc. 0.3g/cc is a good starting point for an annual vegetable in a peat or lightweight
organic growing media. When starting seeds it can be higher to keep the seed moist, and for
plants prone to root infection it should be lower.

Contact Information
For the purposes of the SFA/UNDP pilot program, please feel free to contact
james@phytochemconsulting.ca.

Reference Information
●

●

Details regarding the Particle Photon.
○ LED blink error codes
■ https://docs.particle.io/tutorials/device-os/led/photon/
Details of ThingSpeak.
○ https://www.mathworks.com/help/thingspeak/getting-started-with-thingspeak.h
tml?s_tid=CRUX_lftnav

Drawing

With the top plate removed.

